Cloud Services

Managed File Sharing Platform
Secure exchange of files

The noris network file sharing system is the preferred solution
for cross-team working on files based on Storgrid. Save files in
your own private cloud, control access of shared content and
synchronize the files with your - across all locations, regardless of
operating system and location!

Benefits
 Connection to customer‘s own Active Directory or LDAP server on demand
facilitates the user management and reducees the administrative effort
 Various access options via Windows client, Mac OS, Linux, web interface or
via a smartphone (iOS or Android)
 Offline capability by synchronizing the files with the clients
 Controlled access through individual management of folders and rights, as
well as individually configurable external read accesses
 Secure hosting in a certified German data center with German Federal Data
Protection Act (BDSG) compliant data processing
 Highest Security through virus scanner for systems without file encryption,
firewall, encryption of access and optional encryption of files

Highlights
 Connection of own Active
Directory on request
 Encrypted access
 Including Backup if desired
 Central administration of mobile
devices
 Automatic e-mail notification
when Shares are opened
 Individual folder and right
administration
 24/7-operation by
ISO/IEC 20000-1- certified
professionals
 Own admin accounts for user
management

Cloud Services

Details
The noris network file sharing systems are the solution for a safe, team- and inter-site
exchange of files based on Storgrid. All systems are located in certified, high-security data
centers in Germany - giving you full control over your data!
The systems are connected to a highly redundant and site distributed storage system. The
size of the available storage is not limited. You just pay as much as you use. Optionally
you receive a report about the occupied storage every month. If desired, you can set
the maximum size of files that can be stored on the system. The system is limited in this
respect only by the available memory.
Almost all current operating systems and mobile devices are supported. For the use of
mobile devices central policies can be assigned, if necessary, it is even possible to disable
them.
Systems without file encryption are equipped with a virus scanner. Thus the security of
the system is enhanced even further by scanning the documents „live“ during the upload,
if malicious software should appear, an upload of the file is not possible. In addition, the
stored files get scanned on a daily basis to completely exclude malicious software. You will
receive a report about the findings by e-mail.
The folders can be individually created and managed, so that individual external read
requests can be enabled. On request you receive e-mail notifications about this external
read accesses. Windows, Mac and Linux clients can be synchronized with the folders so
that the data are also available offline. The connection of an Active Directory server is also
included on request, thus the user administration is far easier for your administrators.
Through self-management, you can create and delete any user, and dispose of the
allocated memory. If you want to create more than the included users without a problem,
the additional users will simply be billed in a linear way.
The access is encrypted to guarantee the security at all times. Optionally your system can
be equipped with an ABE (= Attribute Based Encryption) which makes a 256bit encryption
of your files. Documents are always opened in a separate container on a client an a new
private key is retrieved from the server during every individual login, which can only be
used in that moment for that specific user, and its PIN code, for that specific device, for
that specific session.
If you want to have a backup of the stored files, this function can be activated on request
without additional costs. You only pay the additional memory required by the backup.
Defined key users will be supported in case of an incident, but also client support is
available, the accounting will be done according to the effort.
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Feature

Version

Operating systems for access
Smartphone access

Windows Client, Linux, Mac OS
iOS, Android with additional Client

Offline ability

Windows, Linux, Mac OS

Virenscanner

daily and on-access scan. Requirement is a system without
file encryption.

Backup
Encryption
Maximum file size
Traffic

on request (only the occupied storage will be accounted)
HTTPS,
optional ABE-encryption for all stored data
any limit adjustable
inclusive
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